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Abstract—Crown architecture determines the leaf
distribution, light interception and biomass production of
trees in a high-density plantation. Light distribution and
interception affect leaf photosynthesis and biomass
production. The precise analysis of the light distribution in
crown architecture is meaningful for ideotype breeding
and genotype selection in forests. In the present study, five
genotypes (namely, 6, 14, 97, 111 and 171) with
significantly different crown architectures and biomass
production were selected and analyzed using a terrestrial
laser scanner (TLS). The branch characteristics that
determine the crown structure were extracted from TLS
point clouds.. Geomagic Studio (2012, 3D system, USA)
and Geomagic Spark (3D system, USA) software were used
to measure these branch traits. Light response curves of
leaves in the upper, middle and lower crown layers was
measured using a portable photosynthesis system (LI-6400
XT, OPEN 6.1, Ecoteck, USA) and were used for deriving
the leaf response to the photosynthetic photon flux density
(PPFD). Using the GreenLab model, the visualized crown
of each genotype was simulated according to the measured
parameters of the branch traits, which were used to
simulate and analyze the distribution of leaf irradiance
and leaf photosynthesis in canopy. According to The
results, genotype 171 showed the highest light interception
and biomass production among the five monitored
genotypes, which is consistent with the results obtained in
the field observations. Thus, we concluded that genotype
171 is the ideal genotype and could be used for energy and
wood fiber production and cultivation in high-density
plantations.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Fast juvenile growth and high production makes poplar
(Populus sp.) well-known as a potential renewable energy
source [1-3]. Dickmann described an ideotype of a poplar tree
used for energy and wood fiber in a high-density plantation as
the model tree that will produce an economic yield that
approaches maximum in a particular environment (or on a
certain site) using a prescribed cultural system and assuming a
well-defined end use for the harvested products [2]. Ideotype
crown architecture has an optimal light distribution in a
high-density plantation. Crown architecture determines the
canopy density and foliage distribution, thereby influencing
light interception and forest productivity [4-6]. Branch
characteristics (such as branch angle, size, number and
distribution) are important factors that determine crown
architecture and canopy density [4]. Light distribution affects
biomass production in high-density plantations. Variations of
interspecific and intraspecific crown architecture within the
genus populous have been well documented [5,7-9]. It is
necessary to select suitable poplar genotypes for short rotation
and high-density plantation management. A better
understanding of how crown architecture determines light
interception and light distribution would aid forest yield
optimization through poplar hybrid selection, breeding and
management.
However, it is difficult to obtain a detailed and direct
measure of light interception in tree crowns, particularly in tall
trees such as poplars. The combination of terrestrial laser
scanner (TLS) and the GreenLab model make it possible to
obtain a detailed assessment of crown light distribution. To
explore the important role of crown architecture parameters on
canopy light interception and distribution, we simulated poplar
crowns using the GreenLab model and assigning measured
crown architecture parameters to simulate the crown.
GreenLab is effective in simulating crown architecture and has
successfully been used in Pinus tabulaeformis Carr. [10],
Populus [11], and Nothofagus pumilio [12].
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In the present study, we used TLS data for deriving the
first-order branch characteristics which have a major influence
on crown architecture. This was done for five 6-year-old
Poplar genotypes grown in a high-density plantation (1667
ha-1) under short-rotation, intensive culture in southern
Jinzhou, China. The studied genotypes were selected for
short-rotation and high-density plantation, while their biomass
production and crown architecture were different. All
measurements were performed in the sixth growing season
after the establishment of plantation.
The general objective of the present study was to shed light
on how crown architecture determines light distribution and
biomass production. We hypothesized that (1) genotypes with
different crown architectures have different light distributions
and light interception rates, and (2) the crowns with optimal
light distribution of leaves irradiance have higher biomass
production in high-density plantation.

containing 57 lines and the middle and southern blocks
containing 43 lines. The plantation was established as a
combination of monoclonal plots from one year old clonal
plantlets. Within the plantation, trees of the genotype 6 were
laid out in six rows of five individuals each, the genotype 14
in four rows of four individuals, genotype 97 in six rows of six
individuals, genotype 111 in four rows of five individuals and
the genotype 171 in three rows of four individuals within the
northern block. In the middle and the southern blocks, trees of
the genotype 6 were distributed in six rows of four individuals,
the genotype 14 in four rows of four individuals, genotype 97
in seven rows of four individuals, genotype 111 in four rows
of four individuals, and the genotype 171 in three rows of four
individuals.
Measurements were made on trees distributed in the
middle of the monoclonal plots to avoid the possible edge
effects.
3) Crown architecture parameters
Diameter at breast height (1.3 m, DBH) of all trees in
the 9 plots was measured with a DBH measuring caliper. One
tree with a diameter close to the average value was selected
from each plot. These trees were selected in middle of the plot
to avoid potential edge effects. The lidar scans were
performed on February 2013, prior to the bud burst (right after
the sixth growing season in 2012); thus, all assessments were
performed on dormant and leafless winter trees. In each
replicate block, five trees of each genotypes were scanned.
Each genotype have 15 cloud file replications.
The scanned trees were cut, and the number of proleptic
branches and sylleptic branches were counted and marked.
The total branch number per tree was calculated as the sum of
the proleptic and sylleptic branches. All crown architectural
parameters were obtained from TLS point cloud.
Scans were performed with a terrestrial Faro laser
scanner (focus 3D 120, FARO technologies, Germany). The
software accompanying the scanner, SCENE (5.0, FARO
technologies, Germany), was used to combine the scanned
points into a 3D image. Thereafter, the crown depth (CD),
crown width (CW), and tree height were measured using
Geomagic Studio (2012, 3D system, USA). Tree height was
defined as the distance from the ground to the top of the tree.
The crown width was calculated as the average of the
projected crown diameter. Crown depth was defined as the
distance from the basal fork to the top of the tree. The
characteristics of Proleptic and sylleptic branches (length,
angle at origin, angle at branch end and azimuth) were
measured using Geomagic Spark (3D system, USA). The
branch length was defined as the length of the line along the
bending of the branch from the insertion point between the
branch and stem (starting point) to the end. The angle at origin
was the angle between the stem and the tangent of the branch
at the starting point. The angle at branch end was the angle
between the stem and the line connecting the starting point
and the end point of the branch. Branch curvature was
calculated as the ratio between the branch origin angle and the
branch termination angle. All branches in the crown were
measured.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Measurement of branch characteristics and photosynthetic
light response curves
1) Genotypes
Five clonal poplar genotypes were studied, namely
genotypes 6, 14, 97, 111 and 171. The genotype 6 was
produced by hybridization of the maternal P. deltoides from
Romania and the paternal P. nigra ‘Vereecken’ from the
Netherlands. Genotype 14 has the same paternal as the
genotype 6, and its maternal is a hybrid offspring of P.
deltoides Bartr. cv. ‘Shanhaiguanensis’ from China and P.
deltoides Bartr. cl. ‘Harvard’ (I-63/51) from Italy. The cross of
genotypes 6 and 14 was made in 2002. The cross producing
genotype 97 ((P. deltoides cl.‘55/65’×P. deltoides
cl.‘2KEN8’) ×(P. nigra ‘Brummen’×P. nigra ‘Piccarolo’)),
111 ((P. deltoides cl.‘55/65’×P. deltoides cl.‘2KEN8’) ×(P.
nigra ‘Brummen’×P. nigra ‘Piccarolo’)) and 171 (P. deltoides
cl.‘55/65’×P. deltoides cl.‘2KEN8’) × (P. nigra
‘Brummen’×P. nigra ‘Piccarolo’) were made in 2003.
2) Field trials and site description
The study started in the spring of 2007, at a site in
Linghai in the south of Jinzhou, Liaoning province (41°17’ N,
121°36’ E), with an elevation of 17 m above sea level. Before
the experimental plantation was established, the site was a
farmland used for planting maize. Subject to a temperate
monsoon climate, this area has a high annual temperature
difference (30 °C). The long-term mean annual temperature of
the area is 8- 9 °C and the mean annual precipitation is 540640 mm. The regional soil is a type of black loam with
naturally good drainage.
The experimental plantation consisted of 22 clonal poplar
hybrids (genotypes) in a randomized block design. The
purpose of the plantation was to screen for high biomass
producing clones among the 22 hybrids. One year roots
without stems were planted every 2 meters along 3 meters
spaced rows. There were three blocks in the plantation serving
as replicates. The three replicate blocks were arranged in a line
from north to south. Each block contained 11 single rows
oriented from north to south, with the northern block
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representing the upper layer (U), the middle layer (M), and the
lower layer (L) of the crown. Measurements were taken on the
clear, sunny days in June 2012 between the hours of 7 A.M.
and 11 A.M. using the portable photosynthesis system
(LI-6400 XT, OPEN 6.1, Ecoteck, USA). CO2 cylinders and
CO2 mixer were used to control reference CO2 concentration at
400 μmol mol-1. Photosynthetic light response curves were
analyzed using the model of Ye by performing nonlinear
regression[18]. The model is expressed as:

Branch diameter (BD) could not be directly measured
from point clouds. Therefore the branch diameter was
calculated from the linear relationship between branch
diameter and branch length. Previous studies have shown a
linear relationship between branch length and branch
diameter. However, the slopes of regressions are different
among genotypes [5, 13]. Several branches of each genotype
with different lengths and diameters were measured. The
branch diameter was determined at 1 cm above the fork;
branch length was measured along the branch, as defined by
the cloud files.
The single branch biomass (BB) was calculated by:
 ൌ Ɏ ൈ ൬

 ܦܤଶ
൰ ൈ  ܮܤൈ ߩ
ʹ

ൌȽൈ

(4)

Where A is the photosynthesis rate; α, β, γ are coefficients
independent of PPFD; LCP is light compensation point. From
the photosynthetic light response curves, values of light
compensation point (LCP), light saturation point (LSP),
light-saturated photosynthesis (Amax), dark respiration (Rd) were
calculated. The ratio of photosynthesis to respiration was
calculated as Amax / Rd.

(1)

where ρ is the stem wood density (taken as 0.36 g cm-3)
for poplars according to literature [14,15]. The average value
of single branch biomass (BB) was obtained by dividing total
branch biomass with branch number. The single proleptic (or
sylleptic) branch biomass (P/S-BB) was calculated as the ratio
of total proleptic (or sylleptic) biomass to proleptic (or
sylleptic) branch number.
The binary volume table in the technical regulations for
the cultivation of poplar (LY/T 1716-2007, ‘Poplar
Cultivation Techniques’), was used for estimating individual
volume of main stems [16, 17] (2)
The biomass per plant (TBP) (Mg) was the sum of the
branch and stem that was calculated using:

B. Simulation of tree crown architecture
The GreenLab model simulates the crown architecture
of trees using the measured data [19]. The crown architecture
parameters (crown depth, crown leaf area, Proleptic branch
length, Proleptic branch angle of origin, Proleptic branch
angle of termination, Proleptic branch curvature and Sylleptic
branch number) of different poplar genotypes were measured
from point cloud files (Table 2). Using the GreenLab model,
the simulated crown architecture of different genotypes was
built.
The simulated visual crown leaf area was added
according to the measured crown leaf area of each genotypes.
the specific leaf area value of each genotypes was the average
of the specific leaf area in in upper, middle and lower layer.

 ൌ ሺͲǤʹͷͷ ൈ  ܦଶ ൈ  ܪ ͲǤͺͷ ൈ  ܦଶ ሻ ൈ ߩ   ܤܤൈ ܶܰ (2)
Where: D is the diameter at breast height (DBH); H is tree
height; ρ is stem wood density, BB is the average single
branch biomass in a crown; TN is the total branch number in
the crown.
The biomass per unit land area (TBS) (Mg ha-1) was
calculated according to [17]:
݈ܾ݄݇ܿ݁ݐ݊݅ ݎܾ݁݉ݑ݊ݏݐ݈݄݊ܽ݁ݐ
 ൌ  ൈ
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C. Simulation of the light distribution and biomass production
according to crown architectures
The photon mapping method is used to simulate the
regional light environment and crown light distribution [20].
There are two steps in light environment simulation. First, the
simulated light source emits photons to the settled scene, the
movement of photons is tracked, and the photon map is
formatted. Second, all incident and reflected photon energy in
the scene is counted, and the light energy received by each
leaf is calculated. For more details, refer to Wang [21].
1) Light source simulation
Light source simulation includes direct light and diffuse
light. Direct light is determined by the regional position. The
solar zenith and azimuth angle are calculated according to
regional latitude and longitude. Diffuse light originates from
all directions of the sky. The diffuse light was split into
discrete directions according to the Turtle model [22]. There
are many methods to determine the relationship between
diffuse radiation, direct radiation and total radiation. In the
present study, we use the linear relationship between direct

……..(3)

The LAI in each of the monoclonal plots was estimated
using WinScanopy canopy analyzer (WinSCANOPY™
2006a, RÉGENT INSTRUMENTS Inc., Canada). We selected
five random points in each plot to obtain hemispherical images
required for determination of average LAI. Individual tree
crown leaf area (CLA) (m2) was calculated by multiplying the
average LAI by the land area occupied by each tree. The
specific leaf area was measured for upper, middle and lower
layers.
4) Photosynthetic light response curve
Light-response curves were drawn by measurements of
photosynthesis on 5 to 10 fully expanded functional leaves
with stepwise reduction of photosynthetic photon flux density
(PPFD) from 2000 to 0 μmol m-2 s-1 in 14 steps. The leaves
were chosen from three east-facing points in the crown,
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The simulated visual crown biomass production was
calculated as [30]:

solar radiation (PPFDdir) and total solar radiation (PPFDt) to
simulated the reigonal light souce [23-25, 30]:
ܲܲܦܨௗ
ൌ ͲǤͲ͵͵ ൈ ܲܲܦܨ  ʹǤͻ
ܲܲܦܨ

BPC=ɀ σୀଵ ܲ݅݅ܮ

(5)

where Ȗ is a conversion coefficient from assimilate to dry
mass, n denotes the total number of leaves in the plant. Pi and
Li are assimilation rate and leaf area of ith individual leaf
respectively.

In the present study, the light souce was corrected
according to the data measured from Li-6400, which were
measured in the forest plantation (121o 36’Eˈ41o 17’N) in the
middle of August 2012 (Table 1).

III. RESULT
A. Crown architecture of different poplar genotypes

Table 1 Photon flux density at different times of the day in
the upper layer of the experimental forest stand

Time

(6)

Photosynthetic photon
flux density(μmol m-2 s-1)

6˖00

1504.9±363.0

8˖30

1815.6±116.8

11˖00

1841. 7±147.3

13˖30

1719.1±117.7

16˖00

1307.8±216.1

2) Crown light distribution simulation
According to the parameters of crown architecture
measured from points cloud files (Table 2), the crowns with
different genotype crown architecture parameters were built
using the GreenLab model. A monoclonal scene (5×5) was
constructed with a planting design in rows 3m apart and a
spacing of 2m between adjacent individuals along the row.
The middle tree was selected as a reference tree. The light
intensity in each leaf in the crown of the reference tree was
calculated.
The crown was divided into 10 layers according to the
crown depth. The average light intensity in each leaf of the
layer was used as the light intensity of the layer. The light
intensity in each leaf of the crown was calculated. For detailed
methods on light source simulation and light distribution in the
crown, refer to Wang [21, 30]. The light intensity in different
time (6:00, 8:30, 11:00, 13:30, 16:00) in each leaf of the
crown was calculated.
3) Crown photosynthesis calculation
According to the measured light response curve and
photosynthesis model [18], the photosynthesis rate was
calculated according to (4).
Based on the simulated light intensity and equation (4),
the photosynthesis rate of each leaf in each time of the day
was calculated. The leaf daily photosynthesis was
calculated as the integration of all the photosynthesis rate in
different time.
The one-day biomass production of the simulated tree was
calculated as the products of the one-day crown photosynthesis
accumulation and the constant parameter 1.08. The constant
parameter represents the conversion from assimilates to dry
mass, expressed as g mm-1 CO2.

Figure 1. Crown architecture of the five genotypes generated from
terrestrial LiDAR scans. The images for each genotype were randomly
selected. The perspective is perpendicular to the rows to the west.

From all the scanned trees of each genotype, one tree were
selected to show the crown architecture of the genotype.
Randomly selected crown architecture of each genotype
generated from data obtained using terrestrial laser scanner is
shown in Figure 1. The differences in crown architecture traits,
such as branch number and crown depth, were clearly visible.
The crown architecture parameters for the crown of each
genotype are shown in table 2.
As shown in figure 2, the linear relationships obtained for
the genotypes were significantly different. Relationship
between BD and BL in the genotype 6: BD (6) = 0.00783 × BL
(6) -0.00976; genotype 14: BD (14) = 0.00691 × BL (14) +
0.172; genotype 97: BD (97) =0.00703 × BL (97) + 0.12501;
genotype 111: BD (111) = 0.00753 × BL (111) + 0.125㸹
genotype 171: BD (171) = 0.00593 × BL (171) + 0.333.
B. Light distribution in the crowns of different poplar
genotypes
Figure 3 shows the crown light distribution in different
genotypes. The crown layer segmentation is shown in figure
3A. These results suggest that the crown light distribution in
different genotypes was significantly different.
With increasing solar elevation angles (figure 4 A-4 D),
the proportion of light increases from the lower crown (0-6
layer) to the upper crown (7-9). The crown architecture
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determines the light distribution. With the lower solar
elevation angle (figure 4 A and 4 E), genotype 97 had the
highest light proportion in the lower layer crown, while
genotypes 171 and 111 had the lowest proportions in the lower
layer crown.In figures 4B, 4C and 4D, with the higher solar
elevation angle, genotype 171 had an intermediate light
proportion in the lower layer, while the genotypes 97 and 111
had the lowest light proportions. The proportion of light for
genotype 171 from the lower to the upper crown layers was

intermediate among the five genotypes, as shown in figures
4B-4E. Figure 4F shows the crown light interception of each
genotype determined by the total light from the lowest layer
(0) to the uppermost layer (9) of the crown in one day. This
result indicates that genotype 171 has the lowest light
proportion from the lower layer to the uppermost layer of the
crown and therefore the highest light interception.

Table 2 Parameter values assigned to the simulated crown for different genotypes

Proleptic branches
genotypes

6

14

97

111

171

Crown
depth
(m)

11.22

10.19

13.89

14.29

12.41

Crown
leaf area
(m2)

year

Sylleptic
branch
number

length (m)

angle at
branch
origin (Ϩ)

angle at
branch end
(Ϩ)

branch
curvature

9.16

1
2
3
4
5

1.39
2.11
2.93
2.68
1.38

52.29
53.45
46.84
39.02
38.44

41.23
33.93
21.00
16.94
16.92

1.27
1.69
2.35
2.47
2.39

16
15
16
11
11

8.19

1
2
3
4
5

1.99
2.89
2.72
2.49
1.10

49.74
36.48
40.44
39.64
38.46

28.17
19.43
21.41
19.62
25.24

1.82
1.93
1.98
2.09
1.67

11
14
12
12
11

16.04

1
2
3
4
5

1.24
2.80
3.13
2.66
1.29

53.22
42.91
40.05
44.43
37.92

46.25
24.87
24.86
21.25
22.79

1.20
1.78
1.74
2.16
1.75

23
30
26
21
19

12.16

1
2
3
4
5

2.67
2.89
3.67
2.83
1.14

43.03
39.00
43.19
42.21
36.38

29.87
26.69
19.31
17.24
19.25

1.52
1.57
2.42
3.31
1.90

26
25
25
15
14

11.17

1
2
3
4
5

1.98
2.48
3.12
2.51
1.37

42.75
39.49
40.86
39.25
35.86

25.54
21.17
18.51
15.97
20.42

1.69
1.96
2.30
2.53
1.89

12
19
11
20
10

The proleptic branch length, proleptic branch origin angle, proleptic branch termination angle, proleptic branch curvature and sylleptic branch number in the table are
shown according to the year. The number in year column means the branches appeared in whichthe year when the tree growing, with growing of the trunk in
different year,. In this table, ‘year’ refers to the internode of the trunk and the affiliated branches in one year.
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among the five genotypes, indicating lower crown light
interception. Notably, genotype 171 had higher light
interception (low light proportion in the lower layer of the
crown) than the other measured genotypes, and the light
distribution of genotype 171 was more optional than the other
genotypes (figure 5B-5H). Figure 5J shows the simulated
crown light accumulation in one day for different genotypes.
Genotype 171 had the highest light accumulation among the
five simulated genotypes, while genotype 97 had the lowest
light accumulation.
C. Crown biomass production of different genotypes in one
day
Figures 6A and 6B show the simulated biomass
production per plant per day and per unit land area,
respectively. Genotype 97 had the highest biomass production
per plant per day, while genotype 14 had the lowest biomass
production per plant per day among the five genotypes. In the
simulated biomass production per unit land area, genotype 171
had the highest and genotype 14 had the lowest production
among the five genotypes. Figures 6C and 6D show the
measured biomass production per plant and per unit land area,
respectively. Compared with the measured biomass, the
simulated results showed the same trend as the measured
results.
Figures 6E and 6F show the relationship between the
measured and simulated biomass per plant and per unit land
area per day, respectively. A significant linear relationship
between the measured and simulated biomass per plant
(P<0.01) was observed; however, the relationship between the
measured and simulated biomass per unit land area per day
was not significant. The biomass used here is the biomass
accumulation of six years but not the one year biomass
accumulation. We made a Pearson corelation between
simulated biomass and measured photosynthesis accumulation
in one day of per plant (Pearson coeffication=0.836, P=0.078)
and per unit land area (data not show). However, the
measuring and calculating crown daily photosynthesis
accumulation underestimate much factors which impact crown
phtosynthesis accumulation much. And secondly, the mainly
objective of this work is to chose one high production
genotype from the five monitered genotypes. So we use the
biomass production to built the relationship in this work.

Figure 2 Relationship between the diameter and length of the
branch for the five poplar genotypes.

Figure 3 Light distributions in the crown layers of the simulated
crowns.
The different colors represent light intensity gradients. Red represents
the highest light intensity in the crown, and dark brown represents the
lowest light intensity.

Figure 5 shows the proportion of light in different crown
layers from the bottom to the top of the crown. With
increasing proportion, the light intensity in the crown
increases and the light interception of the crown decreases. As
shown in figure 5, genotype 171 had the lowest light
proportion in the lower crown layers (Figure 5A), and the light
proportion in the middle crown layer was intermediate among
the five genotypes (Figure 5B-5G). Compared with genotype
171, genotype 14 had a higher crown layer light proportion
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Figure 4 Proportion of simulated light in each crown layer from the bottom to the top of the simulated crown at different times. The numbers in
A-E represent the names of the genotypes. The numbers in abscissa axis in figureA-E means the crown layers, 0 represent the crown lower layer
and 9 represent crown top layer. The numbers in abscissa axis in figure F means genotypes. In the present study, each genotype simulated a
visual tree, and the light data were simulated from the light distribution in the visual tree.
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Figure 5 Diurnal change of light in different crown layers of each simulated crown architecture.
The numbers in abscissa axis means the time in one day.

important role in determining biomass production [2]. Crown
architecture determines light distribution, light interception
and biomass production [5, 13,17, 27]. The genotypes with
higher light interception and optimal light distribution have
higher biomass production in high-density plantations. As
shown in figure 1 and table 1, different genotypes with
different crown architectures result in variations in light
interception and distribution (Figure 3-5). Other studies [4, 5]
have also stressed the importance of crown architecture in
light distribution after indirectly measuring some of the branch
characteristics in different genotypes of Populus.

IV. DISCUSSION
An ideotype is a model tree that will produce an
economic yield approaching the maximum in a particular
environment (or on a certain site) using a prescribed culture
system and assuming a well-defined end use for the harvested
products [26]. The crown architecture, which causes a higher
light interception and optimal light distribution, is one of the
most important factors for an ideotype [26]. Previous studies
have reported the characteristics of Populus genotypes planted
in a high-density plantation used for biomass production [2].
According to these studies, the crown architecture plays an

Figure 6 A-D: Simulated biomass per plant per day and per unit land area per day for different genotypes; E and F: Relationship between the
measured and simulated biomass. The numbers in abscissa axis in figure A-D means genotypes Regression line in red.

the biomass production per unit land area of genotype 171 was
the highest among the monitored genotypes. According to the
definition of ideotype [2], the crown of genotype 171 is a
suitable ideotype for cultivation in high-density plantations.
Fast growing makes poplar an excellent choice for the
production of bioenergy within the framework of the global
energy supply [28]. Light interception and light distribution
have important effects on leaf photosynthesis, determined by
crown architecture [5]. The crown architecture is considered
an important factor in cultivating and selecting ideotype
genotypes for high biomass production [2]. However, because

As shown in figures 4 and 5, genotype 171 had a relative
higher light distribution in the middle crown layer (Figures 4
D-4 G) and a lower light distribution in the lower crown layer
(Figures 5A-5C). The lower light proportion in the lower
crown layers indicates a higher light interception of the crown.
Among the five genotypes, genotype 14 had the highest light
proportion in the lower crown layers. In addition, figure 5J
indicates that genotype 171 had the highest light accumulation
in one day. Although the biomass per plant of genotype 171
was not significantly higher than that of the other genotypes,
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of the dimensions of poplars, it is difficult to directly measure
the crown architecture with non-invasive techniques. Using
the terrestrial laser scanner [29] and GreenLab models [19,
30], we simulated the crown through crown characteristics and
obtained detailed information for light distribution among the
crown. Figures 6E and 6F show a significant linear
relationship between the measured and simulated biomass per
plant (P=0.007), illustrating that terrestrial laser scanning and
the GreenLab model could be used to estimate biomass
production. However, no significant relationship was observed
between the measured and simulated biomass per unit land in
one day, likely reflecting differences between the individuals
of each genotype. The biomass used in 6E and 6F is the
biomass accumulation of six years but not the one year
biomass accumulation. We made a Pearson corelation between
simulated biomass and measured photosynthesis accumulation
in one day of per plant (Pearson coeffication=0.836, P=0.078)
and per unit land area (data not show). However, the
measuring and calculating crown daily photosynthesis
accumulation underestimate much factors which impact crown
phtosynthesis accumulation much. And secondly, the mainly
objective of this work is to chose one high production
genotype from the five monitered genotypes. So we use the
biomass production to built the relationship in this work.
In figure 3, the simulated trees look similar, although the
crown architecture of the actual trees was different (figure 1).
This observation reflects the fact that the visual plant was
simulated using the parameters except for the parameters
showed in table 2.. The simulated crown is controlled by many
parameters in the algorithm; however, we only considered the
different parameters among the genotypes in the present study:
tree height, crown depth, crown width, crown leaf area and
branch characteristics, including proleptic branch length,
proleptic branch angle of origin, proleptic branch angle of
terminal, proleptic branch curvature and sylleptic branch
number. The non-controlled parameters make the simulated
crown appear similar. Here, the algorithm used to simulate the
visual plant should be improved to make the visual plants
appear more like actual plants. Furthermore, the specific leaf
area in visual crown was the same value in different crown
layers, however, the leaf area of poplar in upper layers are
larger than lower layers. Specific leaf area distribution in
crown should be considered in future works.
In the present study, although we obtained a good
relationship of simulated biomass production and measured
biomass production using terrestrial laser scanner and the
GreenLab model, the results were regional and should be used
in more genotypes. Moreover, the relationship in per unit land
area scale is not so perfection. Finally, a dynamic model
would generate a better prediction in biomass production than
a static model.

difficult to obtain a detailed and direct measure of the light
distribution. Through simulating the visual crown architecture,
the light distribution in the crown was calculated in the present
study. The simulated results showed that genotype 171 had the
highest light interception and biomass production per unit land
area. Thus, genotype 171 was the ideal genotype among the
five genotypes in the high-density plantation in the regional
area. The results of the present study can be used for (1)
managing future short-rotation and high-density poplar
plantations, (2) selecting suitable genotypes for short-rotation
culture and high-density plantation, particularly in northern
China, and (3) providing information for future poplar
breeding programs and the selection of high-biomass
genotypes.
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